Manufacturing and Process Development

Location: Westlake Village, California
Position type: Full time
Required education: M.S. or Ph.D. Degree
Area(s) of expertise desired: Organic Chemistry, Biochemistry, Pharmaceutical Sciences, and/or Chemical Engineering

Description: Founded in 2018, Dantari is a biotechnology company committed to creating breakthrough medicines for the treatment of cancer and other serious diseases. Using our proprietary platform technology, we have engineered a targeted delivery system for large and small molecules to treat diseases with unmet medical need.

This is an exciting opportunity to contribute to the science and culture of a well-funded biotech start-up company with an experienced management team. This position combines strategic skills relating to manufacturing process development and management of contract manufacturing.

We are seeking an energetic, highly motivated, and creative expert with experience in manufacturing process development, technology transfer processes to contract manufacturing organization (CMO) partners and serving as client liaison during CMO manufacturing campaigns. The ideal candidate is a strong team player who has outstanding written and oral communication skills and the ability to communicate and collaborate in an interdisciplinary environment.

Primary responsibilities of this position will include:

- Evaluation and oversight of manufacturing process development
- Support selection of key suppliers
- Lead the technology transfer of manufacturing processes to contract manufacturing organization (CMO) partners
- Serve as client liaison during CMO manufacturing campaigns
- Oversee product delivery, budgets, and quality from CMO(s)
- Oversee packaging

Recommended Experience and Skills:

- Degree in biochemistry, chemical engineering, organic chemistry, pharmaceutical sciences, or related field
- 7+ years industry experience in process development and pharmaceutical manufacturing
- Thorough knowledge of cGMP regulations
- Experience leading technology transfers of manufacturing processes developed internally to contract manufacturing organization (CMO) partners
Thorough knowledge of pharmaceutical manufacturing, preferably of complex therapeutics or antibody-drug conjugates (ADCs)
Experience reviewing master batch records and executed batch records, specifications, certificates of analysis, stability protocols, and stability reports
Strong communication skills, good problem-solving abilities, and an ability to work effectively in a dynamic environment with a diverse team of co-workers

Dantari is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and encourages candidates with diverse backgrounds and experiences to join the team.

Dantari offers an attractive salary and benefits package, and employees also have equity ownership. To apply, please submit your resume to careers@dantari.com.